
 

 

Every Child…..Every Class…..Every Day 

A U G U S T  2 0 2 2  

MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR / DR. JORDAN SINZ 

Reflect & Start New! 

 
We recently turned the page on 2021-22 and started the 2022-23 year on July 1.  Before we focus on this 
new year, it is important to reflect on the past year's events.  At the district level, I am very proud of our 
progress in 2021-22.  Here are a few items that resonate: 
 

1. Under the leadership of Scott Moore and Kelly Santell, the District engaged hundreds of students 
in our summer school program.  A huge thanks to all staff members who pitched in to make this 
happen.  I also appreciate families supporting this program and getting their children involved in 
this enrichment-based learning model. 

2. The construction of our new elementary school rolls on.  We will start moving materials and 
furniture into classrooms by mid-August and are excited to welcome our students into the 
Wisconsin Heights Elementary School this fall.  As the project nears its close and updates to the 
middle/high school are also completed, it is exciting to think about the opportunities that lie ahead.  
The possibilities for collaboration, mentorship, and community-building will be unlike anything 
we have experienced as a District.  Furthermore, this project will allow the District to stand on 
stable operational ground as we plan for our long-term financial needs, including attracting and 
retaining staff members in our District. 

3.  We have focused on our continuous improvement efforts (literacy-based school improvement 
plans) and our development as a professional learning community.  It would have been easy to 
allow our attention to wane because of the pandemic or the referendum.  Instead, we stressed these 
crucial items.  Consequently, we continue to foster higher levels of student learning across all 
levels.  Our shared leadership teams will meet on August 15 to write our action plans for 22-23.  
The goals at the elementary and middle/high schools will be shared with all staff members at our 
back-to-school in-service on August 22. 

4. We facilitated an agreement with a regional child care provider (Wisconsin Heights School Age 
Program, LLC) to bring a before/after school program to our new elementary school.  We 

      appreciate their willingness to partner with our District and believe this program will be incredibly 
valuable for our families. 

 
What a year!  We look forward to working with our school district community to make 2022-23 amazing.  
Enjoy the rest of the summer, and we will be in session soon! If you have any questions, feel free to contact 
me at 608-767-2595 (office), 608-370-3997 (cell) or jsinz@wisheights.k12.wi.us. 



 

 

Elementary School News 
SCOTT MOORE, Principal  

Welcome to the 2022-2023 school year! We are feverishly getting the new building ready for students in our 
new single campus! Our hours this year will be: Early Childhood | 8:30 - 11:00 AM Tue-Thurs, 4K-5th grade | 
7:50 - 2:50 PM Mon-Fri. 
 
Our traditional, “Back to School Night/Open House” is on the calendar for Thursday, August 25th from 
2:00 - 6:00 PM. We hope you take this opportunity to meet your teachers and drop off school supplies. Again 
this year, Lifetouch will be on-site to take student pictures. School registration will be completed online as in 
years past. Information is available on our district website and parents will receive a skyward email message 
with details. Online registration opens on Wednesday, August 3rd.    
 
We did some hiring in the spring and want to extend a warm “Welcome” to the following new elementary staff 
members; Kerri Martinez Najera (Elementary School Counselor), Lisa Stenner (4K Teacher), Abby Cabrera 
(Speech & Language Pathologist), and Amber Stewart (4K Education Assistant)! Please be sure to introduce 
yourself to these wonderful folks if you have the chance. 
 
We are excited to provide before and after school care with Wisconsin Heights School Age Program! Before 
school care will begin at 6:00 AM until school begin and and after school care will begin when the school day is 
over and go until 6:00 PM. They will also be offering care on days off as well as during planned breaks. If you 
have questions about programming or pricing, please contact Lisa at kidsclubinc@yahoo.com or 
(608) 289-3378. 
 
Please take a look at the 2022-2023 school calendar for your family and school plans. The calendar is available 
on the district website. {WHSD website→2022-2023 District Calendar} 
 
The 2022-2023 classroom supply lists are also available on the district web page on the Elementary home page.  
{WHSD website→Schools→Wisconsin Heights Elementary→School Supply Lists} 
 
Elementary Dates: 
Wednesday, August 3rd | Online Registration Opens 
Thursday, August 25th | Elementary Open House | 2:00 - 6:00 PM 
Thursday, September 1st | First Day of School for Students 
Monday, September 5th  | No School, Labor Day  
Thursday, September 8th | WHPTO Meeting at WHES Library | 6:30 PM 
Wednesday, September 21st | Inservice: Early Release Day | 4K-5th Grade Students Dismissed @ 11:10 AM   
 
If you have any questions about the upcoming school year or new school facility, feel free to contact Scott 
Moore at 608-767-2251 or you can email smoore@wisheights.k12.wi.us. We are looking forward to a historic 
school year! 

mailto:kidsclubinc@yahoo.com


 

 

It seems as if we were just bidding each other goodbye for the summer.  August has arrived, and with it, we 
are poised to have a phenomenal school year together in the Middle/High School.  We welcome our incoming 
6th-grade students, the Class of 2029, to Middle School, and our freshman, the Class of 2026, to High School.  
We look to our upper classes, the Class of 2023 and the Class of 2024, for leadership.  And we want all  
students to rise, to embrace learning and the Vanguard values of honor, diligence and compassion.  
 
There are some new faces on our campus as well as people who have switched roles: 
 

• Ms. Kindra Zuberbuehler, Assistant Principal/Athletic Director, began her career as a Vanguard in late  
July.  Ms. Zuberbuehler comes to us from Sauk Prairie High School, where she taught high school students 
Chemistry and related subjects and also served as the middle school activities director.  This is 
Ms. Zuberbuehler’s first administrative position, and we are excited for her to join our team. 

• Mr. Tom Mably will be our new Science teacher in the high school. Mr. Mably comes to us with a wealth 
of experiences in the sciences and teaching.  Mr. Mably has a Ph.D. in pharmacology and extensive 
experience in research and directing clinical trials.  He has previously taught in Lodi, Waunakee, and 
Sun Prairie, filling in for teachers at different grade levels.  We are lucky to have someone of Mr. Mably’s 
talents coming to Heights. 

• Mr. Tyler Fuchs is our new Middle School/High School PE teacher.  Mr. Fuchs comes to us from Richland 
Center, where he taught elementary physical education.  Additionally, Mr. Fuchs has extensive coaching 
experience and will be coaching the Varsity Girls Basketball team this season.  Mr. Fuchs has quickly 
become a Vanguard leader! 

• Ms. Cassie Meinholz returns to her Vanguard roots as our 7th grade Math teacher and HS Personal Finance 
instructor.  Exceptionally talented, Ms. Meinholz has taught students Math and English in Fall Creek, 
written a book, and been involved in research with professors from UW-Eau Claire. She is a teacher leader 
that has quickly become part of our amazing math department! 

• Ms. Amye Johnson is stepping into a regular classroom teaching role as she takes over 6th grade Math and 
6th grade Science.  She has been working diligently all summer, collaborating with her Math colleagues, 
Science colleagues, and 6th-grade partner in crime, Dawn Schlick, to make sure the Class of 2029 
seamlessly transitions to Middle School.  We are thrilled that she is in this role and know she will rock the 
2022-23 school year. 

• Mr. Nick Lane, who was a long-term substitute in music last year, has chosen to stay with us and is eagerly 
working to make our music department top-notch. As many of you know, Mr. Lane has extensive 
experience in both the performance and teaching realms of music.  Our young musicians quickly realized 
Mr. Lane’s caliber and were motivated to have him join our faculty, writing letters, emails, and a very 
creative petition to keep him a Vanguard. 

• Mr. Kris Hopper, who joined us in January 2022, is settling into his role as a teacher in Technology 
Education.  He continues to seek ways to connect students to careers, experiences, and learning that 
transfers to their lives after high school.  We are pleased that he has chosen to stay a Vanguard! 

• Ms. Jamie Van den Bergh, the Administrative Assistant for Athletics, is transitioning to a new role in the 
Elementary as a Special Education Assistant.  But we are not losing Ms. Van den Bergh's talents as she is 
taking over the yearbook supervision and production.  Congratulations! 

 
 
We are looking forward to welcoming all of our Vanguards to campus for the 2022-23 school year! 

Middle/High School News 
ELIZABETH DOSTAL, Principal  



 

 

For the most up to date schedules visit our school website at  
https://www.capitolconferencesouth.org/public/genie/487/school/1/ 

      
 
Football 
Varsity   08/19/2022 10:00am vs. Oakfield MS/HS @ Oakfield Village Park 
Varsity   08/26/2022 7:00pm vs. Wausau East @ Wisconsin Heights High School 
Varsity   08/27/2022 7:00pm vs. Wausau East @ Wisconsin Heights High School 
      
Girls Volleyball 
Varsity  08/20/2022 9:00am vs. Multiple Schools @ Lancaster High School 
Varsity   08/27/2022 9:00am vs. Multiple Schools @ Monroe High School 
      
Boys Soccer 
Varsity   08/23/2022 5:00pm vs. River Valley @ River Valley Elementary School 
Varsity   08/25/2022 5:00pm vs. Prairie du Chien @ Prairie du Chien High School 
Varsity   08/29/2022 6:45pm vs. Dodgeville  @ Wisconsin Heights High School 
Varsity   08/30/2022 5:00pm vs. Platteville  @ Platteville High School 
      
      

Athletic Events 
KINDRA ZUBERBUEHLER, MS/HS Assistant Principal/Athletic Director 

Curriculum & Instruction 
DALE GREEN, Director of Curriculum, Instruction, & Assessment  

What an exciting transition year for our school district with the new elementary addition welcoming the 
students and staff this fall.  Speaking of transitions, as you may know, after serving for a number of years 
as the Mazomanie Elementary Principal/Director of Curriculum, starting this summer my role and position 
in the district changed to being Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment.   Black Earth  
Elementary Principal, Mr. Scott Moore will be serving as the EC-5 principal in the new building.    
We are looking forward to serving the students, staff, and community in our new roles.  
 
Curriculum Update:  
We have adopted Bridges in Mathematics as our new math program at the elementary level to be 
implemented this fall.  The Bridges in Mathematics curriculum is composed of three distinct but integrated 
components: Problems & Investigations, Work Places, and Number Corner.  Each component works 
together to deepen students' understanding of mathematical concepts while offering the practice of 
procedural skills and strategies to solve complex problems.  Learners are actively engaged in a process of 
meaning and knowledge construction as opposed to passively receiving information. If interested, you can 
learn more at https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/curriculum/bridges. 
 
Our elementary teachers participated in math training earlier this summer and they have spent additional 
time working with their grade level teaching teams to prepare for the new program.  We believe the new 
program will serve our students well.  
 
Enjoy the remaining days of summer! 

https://www.capitolconferencesouth.org/public/genie/487/school/1/
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/curriculum/bridges


 

 

Online Student Registration 

The Wisconsin Heights School District's annual online student registration will start Wednesday, August 
3rd at 7:00 AM through Tuesday, August 30th at 4:00 PM. 
 
To complete the annual enrollment registration for each student, parents/guardians will log into their  
Skyward Family Access account.    
 
Each child must have yearly enrollment forms on file including Student Enrollment form, Health form,  
Unexpected School Closing (PK-8th grade) form, Digital Survey information form,  Computer Usage/District 
Data permission form, and Parking Permit (HS students only).    
 
In addition to the enrollment forms, families also will receive the district annual notices that we are required 
to provide families as well student handbooks.  
 
Any families who need assistance with the online registration process may contact Tammy Shaffer at 
608-767-2586 ext. 3005 or by email tshaffer@wisheights.k12.wi.us.  
 

Welcome Back to School!! And a new school at that.  We are so excited to settle into our new home and get 
to a routine as one campus.  First of all, THANK YOU to everyone who was able to attend, help, support,  
participate, donate or volunteer at our end of the year Party in the Park last May.  It was a HUGE 
success!  The proceeds will help with so many classrooms this year and student programs.   
 
As a group, we are always looking for new ideas and new faces to join our team.  We are always looking for 
new fundraisers or ways to help support our students and staff throughout the year. Please reach out if you 
have any questions or if you would like to join us for a meeting.  Our first meeting of the year will be held on 
Thursday, September 8, 2022 @ 6:30 PM at the WHE (Wisconsin Heights Elementary) LMC.  Agenda items 
will include fundraising, student/teacher needs, and school tour, just to name a few. From then on we will 
meet the first Thursday of each month at the same time and same place.  We can not wait to see you.   

• September 8, 2022 

• October 6, 2022 

• November 3, 2022 

• December 1, 2022 

• January 5, 2023 

• February 2, 2023 

• March 2, 2023 

• April 6, 2023 

• May 4, 2023 
 
As you start your back to school shopping, please remember to scan receipts for Box Tops with the app.  In 
addition, be sure to use the Amazon Smile program that helps give back to the Heights PTO.   
 
If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to us on Facebook or contact us via email at 
WHPTO22@gmail.com. 

News 

mailto:tshaffer@wisheights.k12.wi.us
mailto:WHPTO22@gmail.com


 

 

Youth Apprenticeships/Start College Now/Early College Credit Program 
Any juniors or seniors looking to do a Youth Apprenticeship should contact Mr. Wong ASAP. If you are 
interested in taking a college class at Madison College or a 4 year university in this state, contact Mr. Wong. 
 
Job/Volunteer opportunities are posted at the website at: 
Looking for a job? Check out this job board. New opportunities are posted when they come in.  
https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/page/job-and-volunteer-opportunities 
 
Seniors 
College Financial Aid Presentation 
The FAFSA(Free Application For Federal Student Aid) financial aid presentation by the Edgewood College 
financial aid advisor can be found posted under the Wisconsin Heights High School Academics tab. The link 
for the presentation is attached below. 
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYQbDIJ5Y9 
 
Seniors should soon be working on their college applications.  
 
Admissions officials look at: 

• High school rank in class and GPA (grade point average) and the strength of a student’s courses over all 
four high school years. 

• ACT and/or SAT scores. 

• School and community activities. 

• Teacher recommendations, if required. 

• Student essays, if required. 

• Overall quality of student effort in preparing the application – following directions, proper spelling, 
typing or neat handwriting, etc. 

 
UW Universities/Colleges:  Application priority dates and deadlines vary from campus to campus and  
sometimes among different programs at one campus. It is to your advantage to apply early!  UW-Madison has 
the earliest priority acceptance deadline which is November 1st. If you have any questions, please contact Mr. 
Wong or the institution to which you are applying. 
 
The UW System has an enrollment management policy that limits the number of students each campus can 
accommodate. Specific programs may also have enrollment limits. Even applicants who meet minimum 
admission requirements may not be admitted. 
 
You may use the UW System Application for Undergraduate Admission to apply to any UW campus. Several 
items must be submitted to complete your application file. 

• A $25 application fee must be paid to each campus to which you apply with the exception of UW 
Madison ($60). In cases of exceptional need, the application fee may be waived. Contact your counselor 
for details. 

• An official copy of your high school transcript. If you have completed any college course work, you 
must also have an official transcript sent from each college or university attended. 

• ACT or SAT test scores currently optional at many schools. Some admission offices require an 
official score report directly from the testing agency before evaluating an application. 

 
Visit https://apply.wisconsin.edu and use the UW System online application for admission.  
 

The Admission Decision – High school seniors notified of admission before finishing their senior year are 
expected to graduate, successfully complete course work in progress at the time they applied and maintain the 
class rank required for admission. UW System institutions reserve the right to rescind admission if a student 
fails to meet conditions on which admission was based.  

MS/HS Counseling Department 
KURT WONG, MS/HS School Counselor 

https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/page/job-and-volunteer-opportunities
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYQbDIJ5Y9
https://apply.wisconsin.edu


 

 

MATC will start processing applications as soon as they receive them. You will need to look up the specific 
programs you are applying to because prerequisites vary.  You will also be able to find out if there is a waiting 
list or not.  From the Madison College homepage http://madisoncollege.edu/ click on Apply for Admission 
button. 

Madison College’s online application is secure and easy to use: 

• Save your work and come back to it later. 

• Receive immediate notification of receipt via e-mail. 

• No delay – application processing starts right away. 
Some programs may have unique admission requirements or early such as assessment test scores, course 
requirements, or early admission deadlines.  From the Madison College homepage, click on the link to 
“Programs of Study” and find your program to check for any additional requirements. 

 
College/Technical School Applications 
Students should email Ms. Shaffer in order to have a transcript sent to any school they are applying 
to.  At the present time there is no charge to have a transcript sent. Once the request is received, the Guidance 
Department will mail the transcript out. Get your college applications in as soon as possible. 
 

MS/HS Counseling Department 
KURT WONG, MS/HS School Counselor 

Notes from the Music Department 
EMALIE STERNBERG, GINA ADEMINO, & NICK LANE 

While the High School Band and Color Guard had camp the last week of July, students entering 5th-8th grade 
will participate in the Summer Band & Color Guard program this month.  Here is the schedule: 
 
August 1st-18th: 5th-8th Grade Summer Band rehearsals scheduled at both elementary schools 
                   For the full schedule, please visit the district website  
 
August 10th: Combined Gr. 6-8 Band Rehearsal for BE Field Days Parade, 9:30-10:30 AM @  
BE Elementary 
 
August 13th: BE Field Days Parade, meet at 11:30 AM, for Gr. 6-8 Band members & HS Band/ Color Guard 
members, performance details TBA 
 
August 22nd: Combined Gr. 6-8 Band Rehearsal for Wild West Days Parade, 5:00-6:00 PM @ WHMS 
 
August 27th: High School Band/Color Guard performs at home football game, call time 6:00 PM 
 
September 11th: Mazomanie Wild West Days Parade, meet @11:30 AM, for Gr. 6-8 Band & HS Band/ Col-
or Guard members, performance details TBA 
 
The best music is live music!  Be sure to get out to hear some great music happening in our area this 
month~Mazomanie Music Calendar  including: *Mazomanie Music Conservancy’s (MMC) The Lake 
Marion Tuesday Concerts & First Music Fridays Concerts, *Gandy Dancer Bluegrass Festival Aug. 20th, 
downtown Mazo, *Live Music Mondays, Mazomanie Performing Arts Pavilion, *3rd Thursday Concerts, 
downtown Mazo. 

http://madisoncollege.edu/
https://www.mazochamber.org/events-calendar.html


 

 

Fall Parks Passport Program  

This fall three local libraries, Mazomanie Free Library, Black Earth Public Library, and Rosemary Garfoot 
Library in Cross Plains, are partnering with Gateway To The Driftless to encourage outdoor exploration of 
the Driftless region.  Participants can pick up a passport at their library which guides them to 12 local 
parks.  Each park will have activities to complete and enter in the passport. Prizes will be awarded for  
visits to 4 to 9 parks and 9 or more parks. The program will run Aug. 15th to Oct. 15th and is open to all  
ages. What better way to have some fun outdoors this fall, explore our natural beauty, and earn prizes!  

We have a new look! Check it out! 
 
The Wisconsin Heights website is changing. Over the summer of 2022, we are "soft launching" for 
everyone to get familiar with the new look and feel, including us! Then, as of September 1, 2022, we 
will be "live".  https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/ 
 
All the content from the previous website is here and we're hoping it's easier to find and more 
user-friendly. With that being said, we're open to your suggestions! Please contact us at  
info@wisheights.k12.wi.us with ideas and comments.  
 
We also have our very own app you can download from your phone!  
 
It's everything Wisconsin Heights, in your pocket.  
 
Download for Android https://bit.ly/3mkTZP6  
Download for iPhone https://apple.co/3xcG5U6  

New Website, New App! 

https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/schools/black-earth-elementary-school/4k-5k-pre-registration/
https://bit.ly/3mkTZP6?fbclid=IwAR3XiTwa38q54P4O-V8kwg7xTfoPxZ959F8pfg_iu5IIG8N_sNPdOuI5b4s
https://apple.co/3xcG5U6?fbclid=IwAR3sjrqIB_cDBd5y38s-NqSKEfrz84wYRNub-zxg1OpOyXFa3z_x_GLqPAg


 

 



 

 

WISCONSIN HEIGHTS SCHOOL DISTRICT 

10173 US Highway 14 
Mazomanie, WI 53560 
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Fax: (608) 767-3579 
Email: jsinz@wisheights.k12.wi.us 

“Every Child...Every Class...Every Day” 


